Effect of vitamin E and other amelioratory agents on the fenvalerate-mediated skin sensation.
Previous investigations have demonstrated that dermal exposure to fenvalerate or other synthetic pyrethroid insecticides can produce a skin sensory response characterized by an itching/tingling sensation in humans and animals. The objective of this investigation performed in guinea pigs was to establish treatments which would be effective against pyrethroid-mediated skin sensation. Two classes of agents were tested. Barrier agents, which block penetration of substances through the skin, did not significantly reduce the fenvalerate-mediated skin sensations. Post-treatments with steroidal Dermolate, antihistamine Delamine or anti-inflammatory aspirin did not significantly reduce the pyrethroid-mediated skin sensation. However, Bicozene (a local anesthetic cream) and Tashan (a vitamin A, D, and E-containing cream) were effective in reducing the pyrethroid-mediated skin sensations. Prior (30 min and 5h) dermal application of vitamin E was found to be effective in significantly reducing the fenvalerate-mediated skin sensation; even when applied 29 h prior to fenvalerate exposure, there appeared to be a reduced skin response. Piperonyl butoxide (PBO), a pesticide synergist, reduced the fenvalerate skin sensations when applied either directly to the skin or in conjunction with the pyrethroid.